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Shopping for engagement carats can be accomplished on a budget. Today In Life!

Filling vacant
sehate ·seats
in question

Alittle pick me up

•·

by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter
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S tude nt S enate r eferred to its
Judicinry Committee Tues d ay on
whethe r to fill vacant sen a te sea ts
now or wnit for the next election.
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Students can join
without rushing
by KIMBERLY CUNNINGHAM
reporter
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He said the pu rpose of biddi11g is

~l'als.

Ap plica nts mu s t h ave 12 hours
credited a nd have a 2 .0 grade-point
aver age.
Hudson s aid, "If stude nts want to
run in t he fall they will not h ave to
turn in anothe r a pplication beca use
their grade-point ave rages have been
checked ."
Interviews are going to continue,
while the Judiciary Committee looks
into the issue.
· '..

Miehl.. Ellison

College Is not all books and homework. Sometimes It la a pick-up
game. This action takes place on a court near Twin Towers East residence hall.

H.E.L.P. program offers 'structure'
by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

.... Reading
compreh en s ion
may be easy for some s tudents, but others ha ve a constant s truggle. H .E .L.P. is
a round the corner for those
who s truggle with school
work.
Struggling with school work
is a regular occurrence for
ma ny s tudents
in
the
H. E .L.P.(Higher Education
for Learning Problems) program , sa id Dr. Barbara Guy•
er, d irector of the H .E.L.P.
proi:ram.
''T he p rogram provides
s ome ~tructure in t he s tudents' lives wh e n they a r e
frustrated and would othe r-

wise give up: Guyer said.
The H .E.L.P. program is
designed for students who
have a learning disability or
ADD (Atte ntion Deficit Disorder). All stude nts enrolled
in the program or want to
e nroll must have a learning
disability or ·ADD, Guyer said.
Students can be tested on
campus for a learning dis ability or ADD. The H .E.L.P. pro•
gram offe rs testing to students in Myers Hall.
A professiona l in the program will adminis te r a series
of tests.
The tests take a ll day and
cost $500, Guyer said .
Students can also be tested
in the Psychology Clinic in
Harris Ha ll.

Inside

t.v tu join ."
If s t ude n t~ n rc• in te rest,•d, they
may cont act t he S t «dt'nt Act ivities
a nd Greek Affairs Ollice un the S <'C·
ond noor of the Mcmur ial Stude nt
Ce nte r.
Her mansdorfer said the offi ce will
give phone numbers of the Greek
organiza tions to s tude nts, or students may get in touch with the fraternities or sororities on their own
and set a time to meet.

Outside

A second year clinical psychology graduate student
administers the t est. The test
will cost $50 for Marsha ll stude nts, faculty and staff and
$100 for the loci.I community,
said Leslie Epperly, second
year clinical psychology graduate s tudent.
Once students are t ested
and find they have a learning
disability or ADD, they must
then apply for enrollment in
the H .E.L.P. program .
Guyer said students should
apply six months in advance
of time they wish t o be
enrolled .
The students will be inter •
viewed by two members of the
admissions committee.

see H.E.L.P., page 6
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People making news
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Eve( Knievel knows he's one lucky
daredevil.
At a star-sturlded gala Su nday night marking the 30th
anniversary of Caesars Palace Hotel-Casino, actor Dennis
Hopper narrated a film of Knievel's near fatal attempt to jump
Caesars' fountain on a motorcycle in 1967.
.
"I know I'm lucky I'm still alive," Knievel said.
Clips were shown of celebrities who have performed at the
resort over the past 30 years.
PHOENIX (AP) - Linda Ronstadt is singing the praises of
teaching young children foreign languages.
Ronst adt, whose album "Canciones de Mi Padre" ("Songs of
My Father") won a Grammy in 1987, told state education officials that if children aren't exposed to foreign languages early, ·
they may not learn them at all.
"There is hard data that suggests all children develop cognitive skills to learn other languages between 2 and lOt
Ronstadt said Monday.
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Duke University alumna Melinda
French Gates, wife of Bill Gates, h as been appointed to the
school's board of trustees.
Mrs. Gates will join the 37-member board at its December
meeting. She was elected Saturday at the board's annual fall
meeting.

Voter drives
revving up
WASHINGTON (AP) There's Kevin Cox, perpetually mad at the Char:
lottesville, _Va., City Council. There are college students carting registration
forms to football games . .
There's the Christian Coalition. And the NAACP.
J ust about anyone with a
pen, a pack of cards and a
passion for politics is hard
at work registering new
voters in the biggest effort
to exp and the rolls in two
decades.
·
By the Nov. 5 election,
some 20 million Americans
will have registered or
updated addresses, mostly
through the driver's license

Unlikely lootball star "I
tackles pigskin dream

'm ready for

bureaus that gave the law
its name. A breakdown isn't
available on how many of
those are new registrants,
but everyone involved
agrees the number is substantial.
And the early evidence
suggests the law is helping
Republicans as much or
more than Democrats.
The national totals would
be even larger if some of the
biggest states .....,. including
California, Pennsylvania
and Illinois - hadn't resisted implementing the ··law.
They fought the federal
go"'.ernment in i!ourt and
lost.
•'
·
Now th_e effort is up and· '.

running in every state that
requires advance registration, allowing people to sign
up at a variety of s tate
agencies and through ·the
mail.
In Columbus, Ohio, students registered 750 voters
at last month's Ohio StatePitt .football game.
. They set up tables at
entrances, had messages
flashed on the scoreboard
and made the rounds at
tailgate parties.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

the next game."

BHOUI\IFlELD, Colo. (AP J

- Gabriel La ne was the s tar
pla_ver for his high school
_jun ior \"arsity footba ll team ,
,·,·<•n t hough t he 20-yPar-ol<l
\\'ilh Down s_vndrnnu• didn't
Sl·e much action.
Lane, a 5-foot-3, 2 15pounder who fought in court
for the right to compete after
offi cials said he was too old,
took the ffeld Monday night
for eight plays as a defensive
tackle for Greeley Central's
Wildcats.
They beat Broomfield High
School's Eagles 34-16.
"He finished his debut and
it was a tough debut," said his
falher. Clyde Lane.
" ll!'s a proud boy right
now
The CHSAA had disqualified Lane because state rules
a llow athletes t o play only
until they are 19.
Exceptions can be made for
students with d isabilities, but ·
on ly until they turn 20.
,.
In. addition, the Greeley ·
school failed to apply for a.

waiver for Lane, the Wildcats'
honorary cnpta in.
Tlw C l-ISM voted Sept. 25
t o a llow t he commissioner
and board to waive the age
limits for disnbled s tudents in
individual cases.
Lane got his waiver two
days later.
At the end of Monday's
game, Lane was already

Greenly Central Wildcats

thinking ahead.
"I'm ready for the next
game," he said.

IFJES1l'JW~~_,,
Don't Let Your Homecom;ng Plans~
FALL through due to a shortage of
CA$HII
Donate Plasma at
-- NABI BIOMEDICAL,CENTER'S
. NEW Location
551 21st. St. (2 blocks.from campus)
. , _a !ld we will take care of your
· ··· . ' ' CA$H FL.OW -.blues

. _EA~~ $35 EACH WEEK

Immediately slop, ollocker fo, up
to 30 minutes with no pe,manent
ofter effects. leoves ulfrovlolet
dye fo, police identification." Up lo
20 shots per canister.

and ·
OCTOBER 19 thru '25 l
EARN $15 First Donation and
$25 Second Donation
(Sat. thru Fri.)

$14.95each. 2for$25.0I>
Postage l'aldt
Send check 0< money 0<der to

Frost Security Systems,
1138 Main Ave., Suite E.
Nitro, WV 25143-2254
Write fo, OU< FIIEE cololog 0< e-mail
us ol lmf4ilcllynel.nel

.. ...

defensive tackle

t~
IFA.ILIL~".__~ /

A Pepper Si?roy Key Chain ·
Is .... security"ln your pocl<.et.

\

- Gabriel Lane

... .

.

•Support Groups
• Adult Children of Alcoholics
• Relationship Issues
• Eating Disorder Issues
Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor at

696-3111

Monday•Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Woman steals baby
KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) .- Kimmi Hardy had told peo•
pie for months she was going to have a baby.
She did, in fact, have a baby - but it wasn't hers.
Hardy had lured a new mother to her home, shot her
to death, hid the body and took the woman's
6-week-old baby boy as her own, police sa id.

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Truman resurgence
is not likely tor Dole
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
Dole h ns shrugged off his
poor poll standings with a
reminder of the infamous
"Dewey Defeats Truman"
headline. ·
Five weeks before Election
Day, polls indicated Dole has
yet to begin a Trumanesque
comeback.
Dole was no closer to President Clinton - with a double-digit deficit among likely
voters - than al Labor Day,
according to ABC News and
CNN-USA Today-Gallup surveys released Monday.
"The hour's getting late for
Bob Dole," said ABC polling
analyst Gary Langer. • ... If
there's a glimmer of lessthen-grim news for Dole in
this poll, it's that there's been
a s light drop in the number of
voters who disbelieve his centerpiece (tax cut) promise ...•
Overall, the results of ABC
polling Wednesday through

Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1996

briefs
CAPE
CANAVERAL,
Fla. (AP) - NASA enters
n new era today as it
begins turning over dayto-day shuttle operations
to private industry to try
to cut costs, the biggest
change in the history of
the program.
"This is a very, very
major turning point for
this agency," NASAAdmini11trator Daniel Goldin said
Monday in announcing the
$7 billion, six-year contract with United Space
Alliance, a joint venture of
Rockwell
International
Corp. and Lockheed Martin Corp.
Officials promise the
shift will be gradual, with
shuttle flight safety the
No. 1 priority.

Sunday found 52 percent of Dewey the winner based on
likely voters favored Clinton partial vote results.
and Al Gore. Thirty-seven
Overall, the ABC survey
percent backed Dole and Jack countered the notion that the
Kemp and 5 percent support- American electorate isn't coned the Reform Party's Ross tent with their~ovember
Perot and Pat Choate.
choices; six in 10 registered
Gallup's nightly tracking voters in the poll - including
had found some tightening of 71 percent of Clinton's backthe race last week, but Clint- ers and 54 percent of Dole's on's numbers have im-proved were satisfied with the roster
and Dole's have gone in the of presidential candidates.
opposite direction since then.
Furthermoz:e, 24 percent of
ABC's weekly polling found Clinton's supporters while
no big changes in the race only 9 percent of Dole's were
throughout September.
found to be very satisfied ·
Dole came closest in Gall• with the choices. ·
up tracking last Tuesday and
Only 8 percent of Clinton
Thursday, when the race was supporters said there's a good
48-39-6.
chance they'll change their
In 1948, Harry Truman minds before Election Day, 10
trailed Thomas Dewey by 13 percent said it's possible but
points in a late August Gallup unlikely, and 80 percent said
poll; by mid-October, he nar- their minds are made up.
rowed the deficit to 5 points.
On the other hand, Clinton
Gallup did no more surveys may not have much room to
ATLANTA (AP) - Richard
again before the election, and widen his lead; Dole's support
Jewell's lawyers are negotiatsome· newspapers proclaimed was• just as jelled. ·~t,
ing what they hope will be a
final interview with federal
authorities in an effort to
clear him as a suspect in the
Olympic park bombing, USA
MIAMI (AP) - The Clintop administration assassinate Fidel Castro in the 1960s and to Today reported Tuesday.
"It's something we are conordered U.S. spies to end covert operations in sabotage the island's economy in the 1970s. In
Cuba after a series of bungles and in hopes of 1987; an eight-part documentary aired on sidering," lawyer G. Watson
improving relations with the communist Cuban television and showed U.S. agents with Bryant said. "Nothing is final
yet.•
island, The Miami Herald reported Tuesday.
their sources in Cuba.
Bryant, who cut off contact
Beginning in December 1994, recruitment of
It identified four of 13 permanent employees
new agents and efforts to destabilize the in the U.S. Interests Section and three of their with the FBI after several
Cuban government were prohibited, according wives as CIA agents, and revealed that 10 meetings in July, said the
to the Herald. The CIA also was forced to close Cuban intelligence officials the United States interview would be a more
a clandestine radio station broadcasting into believed were informants were actually dou- appropriate forum than a government polygraph proposed
Cuba, current and former U.S. officials told ble agents.
the newspaper.
"It caused a massive re-evaluation of our last week.
"It would help convince
Last February, when Cuban fighters shot intelligence process," 11aid one former U.S . offidown two U.S . civilian planes, President cial. "We had taken these guys as bona fide them that Richard is not their
Clinton ordered increased information gather- agents, only to find out that every bit of infor- man, and it may help them
ing through electronic eavesdropping and mation that they fed us was cooked up _by the find the real bomber," Bryant
said.
other passive means, but retained the ban on Cubans.•
Another lawyer for Jewell
covert operations.
The fiasco led to led to the forced departure
Since the 1959 revolution, the CIA has failed ofseceral U.S . spies and long prison sentences said federal agents are going
to return the property they
repeatedly in Cuba. It tried unsuccessfully to for their nongovernment Cuban contacts.

Spring '97 Legislative _Internships

\fil11li!01i)

The We,t 'Virrillia uiislatun m:ogni:zes that internships play a vital role in hi11hcr
education. F..xtend your education to the State Capitol in Charleston during the 1997 Spring

EDITORIAL
CARTOONIST

We.~1 Virginia college and university gr.iduate students arc invited 10

panicipatc in one of
two internship programs • the Waltff Rolllns Scllolan and the Robert W. Burt Jr.
Student Intern hotlram..,

Whether "urking with lcgisla1ive leadership or
assis1ing slanding commiuee chairper.;ons,
students sckctcd as Waller Rollins Scholars and Rurk
fmcms will have a closer view or the lawmaking
process.
fn1crcs1cd s111dc11ls arc urj!cd lo call the West 'Virginia
l1gislature in ( ·1iarlcslon al 1-II00-642-1165810
rcc.:ci\'c rnnrc iururrntllinn.
Brcmur. of lhf' Jfrrr.,·it)' of th, pn11vams,

r~Jit hn,,,s and stiprruls i•ary.

WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton is trying
t o overcome deep dis t rust
between Is raeli and Palestinian leaders as he seeks
a way out of week -long violence and an opening to
lasting peace talks between the two sides.
If he can get Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Yasser Arafat to
shake hands and start
talking, it will be conside~ed an accomplishment.
Clinton scheduled separate meetings with the two
leaders in the Oval Office
today and then a larger
session that was to include
King Hussein of Jordan.
At the outset, though, n o
one-on-one encounter was
planned.

Jewell's lawyers negotiate
for final interview with feds

Clinton ends operations in Cuba

Semester with a legislative internship.

3

for

a, PARTHIJGI
Marshall University's
Student Newspaper
We are seeking a
creative individual with
drawing skills who is
willing to express an
opinion.
Financial incentive
involved.
For an application stop
by Smith Hall Room 311

seized from him in the investigation of the: July 27 bombing in Centennial Olympic
Park that killed one person
and wounded 111.
FBI agents had been maintaining around-the-clock surveillance outside Jewell's
apartment".
"Now, there appears to be
no surveillance, unless it is
absolutely covert and totally
unobtrusive," lawyer Jack
Martin told The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution. "Every
day, they seem to be less and
less interested in Richard
being a viable suspect in this
case.•
Martin also said prosecutors are returning most of the
property taken during searches of the Atlanta apartment
that Jewell shares with his
mother, a cabin he once lived
in and a shed in north
Georgia.

am:wm~~
1010 Third Annue
Downtown Huntington

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDENTS

35% OFF
All
Pre-Owned
Cameras

and
Photograph)'
Equipment
One Week Onl~·

4
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''You have to balance out cost against
quality. You have to decide where your
money Is going to be best spent."
-

Marc Mullins, sales associate at CF Reuschlein,
on buying an engagement ring
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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Now is the time
for _all students
to get informed
An amendment to the student constitution moved a step
further away from becoming reality Tuesday at the Student
Senate meeting. The reason? Well, its supporters say
more research needs to be done. Perhaps this is a something from which the whole student body could learn.
The amendment would have stricken language which
prohibits members of a judicial hearing board from being
on the Student Court. In their proposal, Sens. Adam
Dean, College of Liberal Arts, and Doug Leeber, College
of Education. said such language in the constitution is
"archaic," and needs to be removed. On Tuesday, however, they withdrew the amendment, saying further
research is needed.
Should the amendment ever be approved, ii would
then go on the ballot during the next student body election for the student body to decide whether to ratify it with at least 10 percent of the student body participating
for the results to count. Right now, that's not too likely to
happen.
Dean, in a column in the Parthenon on Sept. 13,
expressed this concern, writing, "We haven't reached 10
percent in a good, long while. And, people, it's pretty
bad when a constitution needs to be changed and you
can't change it!"
'
This issue goes beyond student elections and constitutional amendments. Next month, Americans will elect
a new president, and West Virginians a new governor.
The message to get out and register to vote may be
getting tired, but it has to be said now. The 1992 el!!C·
tion saw an increase in the number of college students
voting. That's a good trend to see continue.
Now is the time, however, for students to do their own·
research and become informed on the issues at stake.
Students especially need to start taking an interest, and
they need to start taking one now.
The issues are out there, waiting.
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mall

~

The Parthenon - Lattera
311 Smith Hall
Huntington,_W.Va. 25755
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Atheists misunderstood
Dear editor,

1Parthenan

;

What is an atheist? Misunderstood and maligned, the word
"atheist" has become a negative
label. If you subscribe to the popular notions about atheists, you
would probably imagine us as a
bunch of evil, unkind, drug-using,
jaded, selfish, lazy, murderous
fiends. This is the picture that the
sell-appointed "moral majority"
would have you believe.
The picture is distorted.
Atheists are regular people people with whom you probably
interact every day without even
knowing it. We don't have "666"
tattooed to our foreheads.
Understandably, most atheists
aren't vocal about their unorthodoxy. The stigma associated with
unbelief is inordinately strong. I
was an atheist hiding in a
Christian church for two years
before "coming out." Even in a
nation of presumed religious
freedom, an honest declaration
ol unbelief is still considered
olfensive.
Atheists dilfer from theists in

"rVIEW
the Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning issues of interest to the·
Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,
class rank or other title verification . the Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters for potential libel or
space. Longer guest columns
also will be considered.
only one respect. A theist rejects
belief in all gods but his own. An
atheist simply makes no exceptions. We value the same things
as others: truth, happiness, fulfillment, justice and peace. We just
pursue these ideals without fear
ol the supernatural, or of an
imaginary alterlile. We alfirm the
potential ol the human mind,

-.-.

rather than resigning ourselves to
the dark tyranny of "faith" and
tradition.
The next time you hear someone expanding upon the evils of
atheism, i_magine all of the people you see throughout the week.
You can expect nearly one in 1O
of them to be atheists, or otherwise non-religious. Can you distinguish them lrom the rest?
Probably not. In the words of former evangelist Dan Barker,
"Atheists are people tool"
The Rationalists United for
Secular Humanism is an organization at Marshall dedicated to
uniting skeptical students and
countering the stigmas associated with unbelief. We invite all
members ol the Marshall community to join us Tuesday, Oct. 8 in
the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge for a panel discussion which will answer the
question, "What is an atheist?"
Chad Doctorman
Huntington Junior
President, Rationalists United
for Secular Humanism

-« I ,-1·1·
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Police blotter
• A male resident of Hodges
Hall r eported at 3:24 a.m .
Sept. 26 that an unknown
male yelled "fag" at him while
he was walking to the bathroom. The resident said this
·frequently h appens to him
and his roommate. He said he
knows from wh at room the
harassment comes, but is
unable to identify the specific
person.
• Glenn Eric Willis, 21, was
arrested at 3 a.m. Sept. 27 et
18th Street end 3rd Ave nue
for driving under the influence of alcohol.
• The resident adviser of
Twin Towers East reported at
7:33 e .m . Sept. 27 tha t one of
his residents was injured . The
res ident said he passed out in
a bathroom stall, fell forward
and sh a ttere d the toilet.
Cabell County Emer gency
Medical Ser vices treated cuts
on the resident's a rm . The
resident refused transport.
• A saxophone case was reported miss ing et 1 p.m. Sept.
27 . The black saxophone case,
valued et $ 130 was last seen
on the third floor of Smith
Music Hall.
• David Lee Scarberry, 44,
was arreste d at 1:20 a .m.
Sept. 28 for third offense DUI,
driving while license was s uspended and carrying a concealed weapon without permit. He was arrested in the
400 block of 20th Street .

• Police responded to a fire
a larm at Holderby Hall at
4:18 a. m. Sept . 28. Fire was
set in a trash can in the
fourth floor east men's r oom .
• A Pinkerton guard reported t he vandal.ism of a Modess
2 Maxi Pad Machine in r oom
102 of Marshe ll Stadium at
3: 14 p .m . Sept. 28. The
machine was removed from
the wall, door pried open and
the money removed.
• Greg A. Truitt, 24, was
iRsued a traffic citation at
2:24 a.m. Sept. 28. He failed
to stop et a stop s ign a t 17th
Street and_ College Avenue
and was driving without
insurance. After running a
local check , police discovered
t hat Truitt was named in an
outst anding destruction of
property warrant. He was
arrested.
•David W. Henthorne, 21,
was a rrested for public intoxication at 4:30 a.m. Sept. 2!1.
He was first involved in a
reported battery incident a~
2:24 a .m. A r esident was in
the third floor bathroom of
Hodges Hall when he said
Henthorne urina ted on his
leg.
The resident followed Henthorne to his. room where he
said Henthorne struck him on
the face. Henthorne left the
building before police arrived.
Henthorne was later arrested.

•

said .

H.E.L.P.
· from page one

The student must also write
a n essay on why they want to
go to college, Guyer said.
Once the student h as com•
pleted these r equirements,
the admissions committee
will m eet t o discuss the student. "The committee tries to
fi11d the students who are
serious ~bout school and will
work the h a rdest," Guyer

The H.E.L.P. program js
recognized n a tionally. "We
have a 95 percent success
rate. This is students who
complete a semester and are
able to enroll the following
semester," Guyer said. There
are very few universities .
which offer this kind of program. "We have students from
a ll over, half of the students
in the program are from out of
state," Guyer said.
·

Fraternity receives
national merit award
by KIMBERLY
CUNNINGHAM
reporter

The fraternity Alpha Tau
Omega at Marshall has received the True Merit, Bird
Silver Communications, and
Excellence aw.a rd, Tom Stem,
president, said.
Stern said the True Merit
award is the highest honor
given to any ATO chapter and
is based on scholarship, fundraising and social service.
In order to receive the
award, each chapter must

by REBECCA MULLINS
reporter

Janet Wells Greene presented her talk and s lide
show, "Coal Miner's and the
Politics of Photography in the
1946 Coal Strike," to students
end faculty Sept. 26 in the
Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room.
"I am a lways excited to
come back," Greene, a McDowell County native, said.
Greene said that her main
focus for the project was to
show how much information
can be gathered by simply

•Depression
•Job/Sch~I Stress
.
•Anxiety & Worry
•Hab11 Disorders (Smoking,
•M arriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
-Child Conduct & Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety ·
-other adjustment problems
For funhcr information call The Psychology Clinic at 6116-1771

1505 4th Ave•.

697-2222 )
AND SPORTS BAR

"The Best Seat in Town"
S\'ec.\a\s
New Hours
~1ond.1y. Fr,d.iy .t pm • .,
~nesc\a)' L
~
S.1turd.1y
Noon - .,
~e'->
e. tot u
\

.-t ., N'-%n\\

SundJy

12 JO pm • '

~uc.\<-e\

Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court
•9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30
•Dart Tournament

Wide Web page. The page w1
set up by the board
t rus tees, Stern said, and hi
information on the location
alumni , ch ant s , songs an
pictures of officers. Eleve
other ATO chapters in U
nation have a web page, Ste,
said.
The Exce llence award is
communication and technol,
gy award for the fraternity
World Wide Web page an
keeping in touch with alumt
at campus events, s uch i
h om ecoming and footba
games, Stern said.

IHelp Wante~

I IHelp Wan~ed

1,000'a POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll

free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000'• POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9778 Ext. 2317 lor listings.

I

For Rent ::· .

viewing photographs. "As a government investigations I
historian, I'm trained to be a the conditions of the mii'I
skeptic," Greene said . "I'm worke rs," Greene said. '"I'h
always asking who took this U.S. Navy was chosen by th
picture, where was it pub- Department of the Interior t
lished, why, and when?"
do the investigating.n Green
Greene discussed how the re said that during this time th
were strikes in many indus- government carefully mon:
tries in 1946. "Coal was ·still tored coal production.
the number one fuel for trans- · "This project is only a visui
portation in Europe and tip of the icebe rg on the 194
America during World War II." coal strike," Greene said.
Greene said that the press
The presentation was spoi
coverage of these events was sored by the history, journai
focused on how the strike would ism, and sociology an
effect the consumer rather than anthropology department ,
the medical conditions of the end the Oral History c
miners. 'There were dozens of Appa lachia Project .

classifieds

TRIPSI Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Breekll
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS el 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.lcpt.com.

PIOviding confidenlial services, by opoinuncnl only, to MU SludenL• and
rmployec,; and to member~ of the Huntington Community for:

submit a n annual re port of
activities for the past year to
t he ATO national headqua rters.
Stern said h e is honored to
receive the award as it is only
given to a few chapters.
"It's a gre at feeling. Only
nine cha pte rs rece ive the
award out of 156, a nd we're
the only chapte r in the s tate,"
he said.
The Bird Silver 'Communications award was given to
the Theta Omicron Chapter ·
for communications excellence in developing e World

Coal strike pictures tell the stor1

EARN MONEY and FREE

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Page edited by Tommie Casey LeYi

I

MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience necessary. For ·
lnlormelion send a selladdressod stamped envelope
to: lnternel Travel, P.O. Box
880610, Miami, Fl 33268.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
malling our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
For Info. call 301-306-1207.
FREE Cut, Color, Perms for hair
styling show with nationally
known helrstyllst. Oct. 13. Call
Beauty Spot at 523-9484.
HEAVENLY HAM, a growing

retail specialityfood store wants
pert-time women and men. AM/
midday and 2 pm to close. Few
Saturdays, no Sundays(except.- ·
Christmas). Must commit to
TWO BEDROOM apt. near work through Christmas. Apply
campus. $375/month. Call 522· lnpersonHeavnlyHam, Eastem
7287.
Heights Shopping Center, Rt.
· 60 East. Huntington.
·
1111 7th AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath,
~rpeted, W/0, central heat. $450
BASKETBALL managers _. .
+ ull!, &_DD. No pets. 867-8040.
needed for team. Scholarship
potential. Call 696-6460 for more
·1113 7th AVE. 1 BR, 1 bath,
information or leave name and
carpet, central het. $350 + util + number.
DD. No pets. 867-8040.
rent. Newly remodeled.
Dishwasher, W/D. $750 per
monlh plus damage deposil. Call
529-6811 or 736-49 68.
7 PARKING Spacesacross from
Corbly Hall. $75 Call 522-6252.

IAdoption :

I

DEDICATED chrlstlan couple

living in WV can provide a loving
& secure home for your white
newborn/infant. We have a

wonderful extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/
Marty 1·800-860-1000.

the PARTHENON CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346
Low, low dally and weekly rates.

hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promole lrips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Cel
1-800-648-4849lor lnlonnation on
JolnlngAmerica's#1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion In public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, Income, or
parent's income. let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
neededtosharelargehousenext
to campus. $150/month + utilities.
DD req. Call 523-1679

THREE BEDROOM house for

SPRING BREAK '97 · Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS Is

NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're openl Noon - 6 pm. Gold
and Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Ave.
Wetoanonanythlngolvalue.Call
529-4411.
MALE TOMCAT 1 year old.

Neutered & declawed. Free to a
good home. 525-6656 ask for

Chad.

I~..
' '•'.; : .
"'3rv,ce1,

1 • _. ;_. · , ,

RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional

librarian. Fast and efficient. Can
614-532-5460 for Info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 529·
3761 for rates and inlol"f!1Bliori.

the PARTHENON

MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

·.e)

ports

Umps take-field for now
Baseball umpires took the field as scheduled lo rthe
start of the postseason yesterday after temperarily withdrawing their threatt to boycott the playoffs over the
Roberto Alomar spitting incident. The regular umpires
agreed to work at least through Thursday, when a decison about Alomar's suspension is expected.

S, . . _ _ ,
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Herd volleyball debuts in Southern Conference
Women beat GSU 3-0; overcome by Furman 3-2
by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

opponent for Mars h all.
Dow ns led the Herd ai:ainst
Furmnn with 18 kills in the livt•
rounds uf play.
"Coming 11ff th,· \\'ill agains t t:Sl ·.

"W

e played the two

Th, •n• \\'as 111·,•p:1ration and condi1irn111,J.!. prac:l ir,• a nd h artl work ThPn ,

extremes. We played the low

li11all~·. it ,·,1111, It was ,.,.,,,.~·thing llwy
had l><•,·11 waiting for and t he results
\\' l ' rt' \\'ort h t Ill' t:'ffort.
It. fnr tht· \'nllt•.l'hall 1(•;1111 . was a
S«uth,•rn l 'onl,•n •m·,· matd1 up
I.a, ! w, l'kt• 11d, lht· tl':1111 pl:-tyC'd its
lir~t t\\'o S11utht:'n1 C'11nfc-rl'ntP 111:1tch0•

wt• thought Furman wt1uld l,l' l'a:-::it•r

extreme, which was Georgia

than what thl'y w,•n•," llowns said
"We thoul(ht it might bt• anot h,·r ..a~,·

Southern .•. Furman was the

win ," Downi:. i--aid.

exact opposite."
-Bob Evans
volleyball coach

, ... nf I 11 .. :-=c-a~n11 Tiu· I lf'rd wa!°' v ic t u-

,.,.,11s against t:SLJ, de feating the
Eagll's :1-0 . In its 111atch against
Furman. i\la rs hall los t after five
games.
Following the two m atches, the
Herd improved its schedule to 9-9
overall and 1-1 in the conference. · ·
"It was a good start for our SC
schedule," coach Bob Evans said. "It
gave me a chance to rest Alisha Bable.
She has been taking too many swings
at the ball. I like not having to have
her on the court."
Georgia Southern and Furma n are
exact opposites in their level of play,
he said.
"We played the two,· extre~e~,":,~e,
...

•

•

·

In lht• matrh , Furman sl'I :, 111·\\
school rl'cord fiir bl11ck nssist~ whil,•
d1•fi.'at ing Marshall :1-2 .
" \V,• w,•n• ra11kt•d nurnbt'r "'"' in lh,·

0

prt•spnson po ll s_~ . J>own !'- :-:a id

said. "We played the low extreme,
Marshall was successful in out-hitwhich was Georgia Southern. They . ting the GSU ,Eagles 46 kills to 21.
are very weak as a ~earn . I could seri- Freshman ,J essica Downs dominated
ously see them not winning a match tl)e Herd's attack with 11 kills ond
'all season." ·
·
·,
was followed by sophomores Juanita
"Furman )Vas the exact pppo,site," he .
Venable and Jenni Corbin with 'n ine
con,tintied. ~ey liave a very strong . kills each.:
.
.
.
program,~ Furman is ranked number
one in. the c01;1fer!!nce:
·
"We didn't have to_play all that hard
Evans said Georgia Southern wasn't against GSU," Downs said. "It was an
much competilion for Marshall. "I easy ga_m e. They were weak."
don't think the program at GSU is
GSU's loss dropped its record to 0well 'funded," he said. "The program 12 overall and 0-1 in the conference:·
i ~ill ~~.,j>!]JY::\B good, as. th~.support.". ....~U!l8Jl .wlJS a more than wor~hy
•• •

-.,. ..

•

• • ·.

'

·•

•

,

u

~

• •1

.. \\·,.

were the ont•s tu l>eat. I think that
Furman worked extra hard to play
ag11,inst us::
Evans said, "The coach at Furman
and I are good friehds. I was talking to
hiin before the match and he said that
he hoped that they could take their
h ome match away from us. It was just
a hope of theirs."
· Downs said the team has to work
harder on playing
a team and
blocking. "We need to work on better
communication, but we're young and
it will come with time,"
said.
.. she
,..

·~

-~ ..•

1996-1997 COLLEGE SPECIALS
(DORMS ONLY)

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -1

: :p~: :

11

: 14 PEPPERONI I

$

~

$

I

NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

I

.99 :
WITH.FREE I

:

OfFER EXPIRES i0/9/96. Valid at f)Mlicipatng storts orvy.
Customtr ~ lcllts \al( vdltrt IA)licablt. CM <tivffl carry Its!

--------- -------than $20.00. LID lll-AAEA

PARTIME DRIVERS EARN $7 TO $10 PER HR. AND BRING HOME CASH ~RY NIGHl. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL:

BIG BEAR CE .......TER
5TH AVE.

~

Henderson Center
The cheap place to sweat
Exercise without spending hundreds of dollars the YMCA
requires. A variety of activities are available to students and staff
who want to raise their heart rates more than traveling from
class to class by foot, bike or wheelchairt allows them.
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The rock of her dreams
your wallet nigbtmares?
It is time to pop the question, but your wallet size ·
indicates you don't have many kernels. She's talking marri age. You're thinking budget.
Welcome aboard. We are all in the same boat
together, looking for that reasonably priced, yet
attractive e ngagement ring: Hopefully, with my
pe rsonal experiences in shopping for a ring I will be
able to act like a captain, steering you clear of
potential dangers. If not, at least the tips provided
will serve as a mop
and broom to polish
up on something you
havc foq::nt ll·n .
One of the firs t
things s tudcnts have
lo know is how much
money t hey can sp!'nrl
on

an

flngagcrncnt

ring.
Marc l\lu llin~. a
~ales associate for C F
Reusch!ein , agrees
that a price range has
tu be establis hed in
n •lalion to thl' type of
rinJ! dl•sirl'd.
"You han• tu ba l-

a nce out cost against
quality," Mullins said .
"You have lo decide
where your money is
going to be best
s pent."
Once the budget
has been det e rmined
the next step is knowing what to look for in an ring.
With so m a ny different options out on the market,
the simple~t way to explain the basics is to break
down the four C's of a ring cut, color, clarity, and
carat weight.
Jonmark Mayes ofl,eRoy's Jewelers, said the cut
on a ring "just describes your different shapes of
your stone." •
"Your most traditional cut is your round," Mayes
said.
Other popular cuts include marquise, oval, pear,
heart and e merald.
The color of a ring determines how much·light is
a llowed to pass through it and then be reflected as
a rainbow. Diamonds can range from colorless to
pastel colors t o a brownish glare.
Diamonds are given a color rating between D a nd
Z.
A color rating of D indicates a ring is colorless,
which is the best one can buy because it lets the
most amount of light in to be reflected. A color rating of Z is the worst color one can buy because it
doesn't allow for the r eflection of light because it
lets little in itself.
Mullin s s aid a colorless diamond can run several
t hous anrl dollars. He suggests to move down the
scale a bit in order to get a beautiful ring at a rea-

sonable price.
•A good color range for people to shoot
for is going to be between the G and J
color range," Mullins said.
Don't be fooled, however, by fancy
names attached to a diamond's color rating. Mayes said Z can be called a champagn diamond, a "nice word for low bud:
get diamond."
Most diamonds
· will have some flaw or
birthmark contained in
them. This is where
. clarity comes into play.
The less amount of
inclusions in ttie diamond the bette1'{:iuality of the ring. Mayes
said the best way to see
the inclusions is to look
for them on ones' own.
"I always recommend look under the
microscope, "Mayes
said. "If you can sec
some big inclus ions at
the top of it and it looks
kind of dirty, you know
your clarity isn't very
good. The better the
clarity the more expensive."
The C most stu·dents are aware of, is the carat
weight of a diamond. Mayes said
the carat weight is vital.
"Your carat weight, that's an important one,"
Mayes said. "Mostly for women."
. A diamond's weight is measured using a pointscale.
One hundred points equals one carat, fifty points
equal one-half carat and a ring. with twenty-five
points is considered a one-quarter carat ring.
Once again, be cautious because weight can be
deceiving. Mullins said a diamond with a deep cut
could weigh the same as a diamond with a bigger
table, or top. What this means is that if a half-carat
ring is compared to another, one may look bigger
than the other.
"The diameter from a top point of view will determine what it looks like to you," Mullins said.
Those are the four C's- cut, color, clarity, and carat
weight and they ore important.
Mullins said shopping for a ring is like
shopping for a car.
:You don't go out and buy n new car
without at lenst learning the featu res of
the car and nt lenst going from one deal~
er to another," Mullins said. "Why not
apply these s ame principles to jewelry."
Mayes said shopping · around is the
best route, though he has seen some peo- ·

pie come in and say "I want a half-carat, sell it 1
me and let's go."
"I would shop around," Mayes said. -rhere a 1
people out there that will just tell you somethin
just so you'll buy it."
The best defense is a good offense.
"You need to·aJmost intimidate the salesperson
Mayes said. ·
Mullins agreed with Mayes. A foreknowledge ,
rings lets the jeweler know where the customer
coming •from and may prevent a customer buyin
something he/she did not really want.
"A good consumer is going to be educated
Mullins said.
Although one may now .ca rry more knowledij
about rings than befo·:e, Mullins said relying som1
what on a jeweler will still probably be necessary.
"There is probably no good substitute for going I
a jeweler who you can trust ," Mullins said.

stor_g b_g Gar_g Jiale
,1h0t0 b_g Ja,i Rogers

